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CHAPTER – 1 (POWER SHARING) 

Q1. Very short answers (1 marks each)  

1. How many people speak French and Dutch in the capital city of Brussels? 

      a) 60% French 40% Dutch 

      b) 50% Dutch 50% French  

      c) 80% French 20% Dutch 

      d) 80% Dutch 20% French  

2. How many times leaders of Belgium and amended their constitution? 

      a) Two times              b) Three times 

      c) Four times             d) Five times 

3. Which one of the following is correct regarding power sharing? 

      A) It leads to conflict between different groups. 

      B) It ensures the stability of the country. 

      C) It helps to reduce the conflict between different groups. 

             a) Only A is true                         b) Only B is true 

             c) Both A and B are true           d) Both B and C are true            

4. Which was the only official language of Sri Lanka? 

             a) Tamil                b) Malayalam         

              c) Sinhala            d) None of the above 

5. Which community was rich and powerful in Belgium? 

               a) German            b) French 

               c) Dutch                d) None of the above 

6. What is majoritarianism? 



7. Mention any one step which was taken by Sri Lankan government to create majoritarianism. 

8. State one potential reason and one moral reason for power sharing from the Indian context. 

9. What is the difference between prudential and moral reasons for power sharing? 

10. What is the system of checks and balances of power sharing? 

11. Who formed majority in terms of population in Sri Lanka? 

12. Who formed majority in terms of population in Belgium? 

13. What is the linguistic composition of Belgium? 

14. Which type of power sharing is called checks and balances? 

Q2. Short answers (3 marks each) 

1. What was the political problems faced by Belgium? 

2. Explain the ethnic problem of Sri Lanka. 

3. Who Belgian government solved its ethnic problem? 

4. What is majoritaritarianism? How it has led to alienation of majority community in Sri Lanka? 

5. Describe three demands of Sri Lanka Tamils. How did they struggle for their independence? 

6. How is power shared among different organs of the government i.e. legislature, executives and 

judiciary? 

7. How is federal government better than a unitary government? Explain with examples of Belgium and 

Sri Lanka. 

8. Write down the features of horizontal division of powers sharing. 

9. Write down the features of vertical division of power sharing. 

10. What is the reason for tension in Belgium? 

11. What was the background of Sri Lankan Tamils? 

12. Describe the diverse composition of Sri Lanka. 

13. Mention any 3 provisions of the act which passed in Sri Lanka in 1956 to establish Sinhala 

supremacy. 

14. What is power sharing? 

15. What wrong with a majositarianism? 

16. State the prudential reasons of power sharing. 

17. State the moral reasons of power sharing. 



18. Describe any three demands of Sri Lankan Tamils. 

19. What is coalition government?  

 20. What is civil war? Name the country and two social groups between which civil was broke out due 

to majoritarianism. 

Q3. Long answers (5 marks each) 

1. How are the ethnic problem solved in Belgium? Mention any four steps which were taken by the 

governments to solve the problems? 

2. Explain the power sharing arrangement among the different organs of the government. 

3. Explain the power sharing arrangement among the different social groups. 

4. Explain the power sharing arrangement among the different levels of the government. 

5. What are advantages enjoyed by the social community in Sri Lanka? Describe the consequences. 

6. Describe the population composition of Sri Lanka and the reasons for the formation of majoritarian 

government in 1948? 

7. What measures were adopted by the Belgium government to accommodate regional and cultural 

diversities? 

8. Differentiate between horizontal division of power sharing and vertical division of power sharing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 CHAPTER – 2 (FEDERALISM) 

Q1. Very short answers (1 marks each)  

1. How many scheduled languages are recognized by the constitution? 

       a) Besides Hindi, there are 18 scheduled languages. 

       b) Besides Hindi, there are 21 scheduled languages. 

       c) Besides Hindi, there are 22 scheduled languages. 

       d) Besides Hindi, there are 19 scheduled languages. 

2. What is the government at block level called? 

        a) Gram Sabha                  b) Gram panchayat 

        c) Panchayat Samiti          d) Nayay Panchayat  

3. Which local government works at district level? 

       a) Panchayat Samiti                b) Village Panchayat    

       c) Zila parishad                         d) None of the above  

4. By what name local government at urban area called? 

         A) Municipality 

         B) Municipal Corporation  

         C)  Panchayat Samiti 

                 a) Only A is true  

                 b) Only B is true 

                 c) Both B and C are true  

                 d) Both A and B are true 

5. Who is the chairperson of Municipal Corporation? 

             a) Block development officier 

             b) Mayor              

             c) Sarpanch 

             d) Member of Lok Sabha 



6. What is federalism? 

7. What is Unitary Government? 

8. What is Gram Panchayat? 

9. What is Panchayat Samiti? 

10. Define Zila Parishad? 

11. What is Mayor? 

12. Name the list of subjects that have been provided in the Indian Constitution? 

13. When was state reorganization commission was implemented? 

14. Why is pokhram famous in India? 

 Q2. Short answers (3 marks each) 

1. Why is central government of India not compeling states to adopt Hindi as their official language? 

2. Contrast a federal system of government with a unitary set up with examples. 

3. Explain the role of union list, state list and concurrent list with context to India. 

4. What are significances of panchayat raj? 

5. Explain the organization of the local government bodies of urban areas. 

6. Differentiate between federal government and the unitary government. 

7. How far is it correct to say that federalism works only in big country? 

8. Is it easy to make changes to power sharing arrangements between centre and the state? Explain. 

9. Explain the role of judiciary. 

10.  Explain the role of legislative. 

11. Explain the role of executive. 

12. Explain the working of rural local government. 

13. What are the powers and responsibilities of village panchayat? 

14. What are the functions of gram sabha? 

15. What are the demerits of local self government? 

16. Which policies have strengthened federalism in India? 

17. Is it right to say that India is federal country but the word federalism is not used anywhere in the 

constitution? Explain. 



18. “Local people known the local problem and its solution better”. Explain. 

 

Q3. Long answers (5 marks each) 

1. What are the cause responsible for very slow progress of panchayat raj system in India? 

2. What are the features of federalism? 

3. Explain how power is shared among different organs of the government. 

4. Explain the features of third tier of the rural government. 

5. Critically examine the concept of decentralization in India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER – 4 (GENDER, RELIGION AND CASTE) 

Q1. Very short answers (1 marks each)  

1. Which one of the following social reformers fought against caste inequalities. 

        a) Periyar ramasuami naiker 

        b) Swami dayanand naiker 

        c) Raja ram mohan roy  

        d) Ishwar Chandra vidyasagar 

2. Which one of the following refers to gender division? 

        a) The hierarchical unequal roles assigned to man and woman by the society. 

        b) Biological difference between man and woman 

        c) The ratio of male child and female child 

        d) The division between male labourers and female labourers 

3. Which one of the following is the basis of communal politics? 

         a) People of different religions may have the same interests. 

         b) People of different religions have different interests that involve conflicts 

         c) People of different religions live in natural co-operation 

         d) People who follow different religious belong to the same social community. 

4. What is the literacy rate among women and men respectively in India/ 

         a) 54% and 76%              b) 46% and 51%  

         c) 76% and 85%              d) 37% and 54%  

5. Which one of the following is a form o communication? 

         a) Communal unity and integrity 

         b) Communal fraternity 

        c) Communal violence, riots and massacre 

        d) Communal harmony 

6. State the definition of feminist. 



7. What is child sex ratio? 

8. What is sex ratio? 

9. What is the percentage of women in Lok Sabha as recommended by woman’s reservation bill? 

10. What is caste hierarchy? 

11. What equal wages act signifies? 

12. Name any two laws that enacted by the Indian parliament for the welfare of women. 

13. Name the leaders who worked for the elimination of caste system? 

14. What were Gandhiji’s opinion regarding religion and politics? 

15. What is major religion of Nepal? 

16. What are family laws? 

Q2. Short answers (3 marks each) 

1. Explain the factors responsible for low female literacy rate. 

2. What do you mean by secular state? Give any two provisions that make India a secular state? 

3. What do you mean by gender division? How is it linked with division of labour in most of the 

societies? 

4. Give three ill-effects of communalism in the society. 

5. Write two positive and two negative impacts each of caste politics relation in India. 

6. How have the feminist movements helped in improving women’s conditions? 

7. What do you mean by sexual division of labour? 

8. Explain the need for more representation for women as elected representation? 

9. What are the demands of women’s organization? 

10. Explain the role played by women in public affairs. 

11. Mention the negative aspects of caste in politics? 

 12. Is it true that gender division is not based on biology but on social expectations and stereotypes? 

Explain. 

13. How religion can be used in politics in a positive manner? 

14. How does the constitution of India ensures that India remains a secular state? 

15. Describe the positive impact of casteism with regard to political expression. 



16. Describe the negative impact of casteism with regard to political expression. 

17. Give three reasons which have contributed to changes in caste and caste system in India. 

18. “Caste has not still disappeared from contemporary India”. Explain the statement with suitable 

arguments. 

19. What are the feminist movements? What are their demands? 

20. In what ways does gender division of labour in most families reflect that housework and bringing up 

children are the main responsibility of women? 

21. Discuss any four facilities given by the government to the backward classes. 

22. Discuss any four steps taken by the government towards women employment and gender 

inequality. 

Q3. Long answers (5 marks each) 

1. What is communalism? What are the major beliefs of communal people? 

2. In actual life democracy do not appear to be very successful in reducing economic inequalities explain 

by giving examples. 

3. Examine the basic features of the caste system prevailing in India. 

4. Assess the influences of politics on caste system. 

5. How casteism is dangerous in a democratic country? 

6. Is caste system coming to an end? Explain. 

7. Explain the status of women’s representation in India’s legislative bodies. 

8. How does communalism threaten the Indian democracy? Explain. 

9. “The old nations of caste hierarchy are breaking down in India”. Support the answer statement with 

suitable examples. 

10. Explain the factors responsible for low female literacy rate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHAPTER – 6 (POLITICAL PARTIES) 

Q1. Very short answers (1 marks each)  

Q1. How many political parties are registered with the Election Commission of India? 

a) Less than 100. 

b) Between 100 to 500. 

c) Between 500 to 750. 

d) More than 750. 

Q2. A Political party has to satisfy the following Criteria to be recognised as a National Party- 

a) 6% votes of total votes in Lok Sabha or assembly election of Four States. 

b) At least 6 Lok Sabha Seat. 

c) 12% Votes of total votes in Lok Sabha. 

d) At least !2 Lok Sabha seats. 

Q3. How many Lok Sabha constituents are there in India at present? 

a) 540. 

b) 543. 

c) 547. 

d) 563. 

Q4. The Bhartiya Janta Party (BJP) came to power in 1998 as the leader of- 

a) United progressive Alliance. 

b) National Democratic. 

c) Left front. 

d) None of these. 

Q5. Which party system does India follow? 

a) Single party system. 

b) Two party system. 

c) Multi-party system. 

d) All of them. 

Q6. What is Bye- Election? 

a) Elections held to fill a vacancy caused by the Death or any other House. 

b) Elections held after a specific period. 

c) Elections held to form a new Government. 

d) Elections held in between the fixed term of the house. 

Q7. Who is the founder of BJP? 



a) Jyotiba Phule. 

b) Kanshi Ram. 

c) B.R. Ambedkar. 

d) Maya vati. 

Q8. What is Partisan? 

Q9. What are Leftist Parties? 

Q10. When was CPI-M Founded? 

Q11. What is Multi-Party System? 

Q12. What do you understand from ruling Party? 

Q13. What is an Alliance? 

 

QII. Short Answer Questions.         (3 Marks Each.) 

Q1. Why do we need political parties? 

Q2. Describe the Merits of a Multi-Party system in thru Points. 

Q3. What are the Characteristics of a Political Party? 

Q4. What is the role of opposition party in democracy. 

Q5. Give an account of the functions (any four) of Political parties. 

Q6. What are the challenges between political parties in India? 

Q7. Name six political parties of India. 

Q8. Explain the requirements fulfilled by a political party to become a National Party. 

Q9. Why are symbols allotted to political parties by the election Commission of India? 

Give reason? 

Q10. Write down the parameters laid down by the Election Commission of India to recognize 

the State political parties and National Political Parties. 

Q11. Write a short note on community party of India. 

Q12. Elaborate the role of public in the reformation of political parties. 

Q13. How do political parties help in shaping Public Opinion? Explain. 

Q14. What do you understand by the Bi-Party system? Write its one merit and one demerit. 



Q15. Examine the rise and growth of Political Parties. 

Q16. Which is the recently formed National party? Examine its objectives and present status. 

Q17. How far is it correct to say that opposition plays a very important role in a democracy? 

Elaborate your answer with suitable arguments. 

QIII. Long Answer Questions.          (3 Marks Each.) 

Q1. Explain elements of four basic elements of political party. 

Q2.  State the various functions political parties perform in a Democracy. 

Q3. How would you explain the situation without political parties in Country? 

Q4. What is Multi-party system? Discuss the merits and demerits of Multi-Party system. 

Q5. Examine the concept ‘Use of money and muscle power in the political parties’. 

Q6. Examine the Concept ‘Dynastic Succession’. In the political parties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CHPTR- 7    Outcomes of Democracy. 

QI. Very short answer questions       (1 Mark Each.) 

Q1. The most important outcome of Democracy is- 

a) Accountable government. 

b) Responsive government. 

c) Both of them. 

d) None of them. 

Q2. In a democratic government, a citizen has the right and the means to examine the decision 

taken by the government. It is known as- 

a) Transparency. 

b) Legitimacy. 

c) Democracy. 

d) Monarchy. 

Q3. Name the Law which empowers the people to find out what is happening in government? 

Q4. When was Democracy introduced in India? 

Q5. What is the basic elements of Democracy? 

Q6. Mention the way in which the Democratic Government is a Transparent Government. 

Q7. What do you understand by Outcomes of Democracy? 

Q8. Write any two basic elements of Democracy. 

Q9. What is Transparency? 

Q10. Mention any four factors on which the Economic development of a country depends. 

 

QII. Short answer questions    (3 Marks Each.) 

Q1. How does Democracy produce an Accountable, Responsive and Legitimate Government? 

Q2. ‘Democratic government are better than its alternatives.’ Explain the statement. 

Q3. How Democracy accommodates social diversity? 

Q4. Why we felt that democracy is a better form of government? Give reason. 

Q5. How far is it correct to say that democracies have not been able to reduce poverty? 



Q6. “Transparency is the most important feature of democracy.” Analyse. 

Q7. Why a democratic government is considered less efficient? Give any 3 reasons. 

 

QIII. Long Answer Questions.    (5 Marks Each.) 

Q1. Democracy means delay in the decision making. Which one is preferable- quick decision 

making process of Dictatorship or slow decision making process of Democracy? 

Q2. How can democracy accommodate the dignity of Women and Caste discrimination in one 

system? 

Q3. “Democracies lead to peaceful and harmonious life among citizens.” Support this statement 

with suitable arguments. 

Q4. How to people take part in decision making in democracy? Explain. 

Q5. Explain the characteristics of democracy. 

Q6. Describe the features of Dictatorship. 

Q7. Explain the merits of Democracy. 

 

                    


